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        We design & manufacture

        Premium Carbon Fibre SailBattens

        C-Tech is the world leading SailBattens manufacturer. Providing professional teams, circuits, superyachts, dinghes with carbon fibre battens and hardware. Get in touch with our experienced team to discuss your sail requirements and get a quote.
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        “The Volvo Ocean Race pushes everything to the limit, C-Tech delivered on performance, durability and service.”

        Nathan Quirk, Sail Loft Manager
Volvo Ocean Race, 2013-2018

      

    


  

  

  
    

      C-Tech believes there is no substitute for being on the water.


      
        
          Proven Reliability

          Over  20 years of learning and an un-equalled construction method result in the most durable products.

        

        
          Superior Performance

          There is a reason why the world's best choose 
C-Tech and keep coming back.

        

        
          Staying Ahead

          Pushing boundaries and innovating with new materials and technology is in our DNA.

        

      

    

  


  
    
      Premium supplier for sail lofts across the world.

      
        
          
        

        
          
        

        
          
        

        
          
        

        
          
        

        
          
        

        
          
        

        
          
        

      

    

  


  
    
      Our Products

      As one of the largest carbon fibre manufacturers in the Southern Hemisphere, we deliver the best carbon composite battens and hardware available.

    

    
      
        
          
            SailBattens

            
            Hollow battens, structually superior with unparalleled performance and durability make C-Tech SailBattens the premium options for any boat.

             - Browse products

          

        

        
          
            SnuffAir

            
            Whether you are shorthanded or racing a superyacht C-Tech's patented* SnuffAir makes spinnaker handling effortless and safer for both your crew and yacht.

             - Browse products

          

        

        
          
            SailHardware

            
            C-Tech's premium range of SailHardware is designed for reliability, performance and ease of use.

             - Browse products

          

        

        
          
            FlexiFurls

            
            Whether your boat is in racing or cruising mode, C-Tech FlexiFurl horizontal battens offer the perfect means of achieving a rapid and efficient headsail furl while maintaining race performance.

             - Browse products

          

        



        
          
            PlateBattens

            
            C-Tech PlateBattens are simply the most robust carbon battens available on the market.

             - Browse products

          

        

      

      

    

  


  
    
      Latest News

      
        
          
            

            
            March 05, 2024

            A Summer at C-Tech

          
        

          
            

            
            November 03, 2023

            C-Tech Goes Global: European Factory Opening

          
        

          
            

            
            July 26, 2023

            Podium Lockout in the 2023 Rolex Fastnet Race
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      What our customers have to say

      
        
          
            Incidence Sails

            “Incidence Sails developed a strong, reliable and long-lasting relationship with the C-Tech products over the years, specially through the supply of the CT SailBattens range that have always matched and exceeded our highest expectations in terms of durability and stiffness compliance to our specifications. Last but not least the supply chain works perfectly even during these COVID times.”

            Cesar Dohy

          

            OneSails

            “For over 20 years, C-Tech has consistantly delivered quality products and a professional service. We know we can rely on their composites but it's the in-house experience that really adds value. Despite being on the other side of the world, C-Tech is always on hand with advice and support.”

            John Parker, GBR

          

            Doyle Sails

            “Doyle Sails works with a significant number of Grand Prix race yachts and Superyachts globally and in nearly every project C-Tech is on-board as our supplier for carbon battens and systems. A very high quality, performance product, proudly made in New Zealand, led by a team of engineers who are constantly innovating - it is a pleasure to work with C-Tech.”

            Doyle Sails

          

            Millenium

            “Battens are a key component to the shape of a sail. C-Tech is the absolute leader in the batten market in terms of reliability, efficiency, and technology. It’s always a Great pleasure to work with you Guys!”

            Matteo Holm, General manager Millenium Technology Center

          

            Ullman Sails

            “We like using C-Tech battens with our grandprix and large yacht sails. The fasteners and hardware are corrosion resistant, rust free and provides easy sail care for us and our customers. The battens and hardware are engineered and make by sailors for sailors, they work perfect every time.”

            Bruce Cooper Ullman Sails, Inc

          

            One Palma

            “C-Tech has been our trusted supplier for battens and batten hardware for over ten years.”

            

          

            ETNZ

            “C-Tech’s flexibility in design and build, combined with a willingness to collaborate on ideas, helped in producing the best components for our needs, giving us the best results.”

            Rig Construction Coordinator, ETNZ

          

            INEOS

            “Battens play a key role in the performance of the sails. If the shape of the batten does not exactly match the shape of the sail, they fight each other and that can be quite detrimental. They must be light and strong. C-Tech are able to build specified stiffness and bend profiles very accurately and repeatedly.”

            Gautier Sergent, Head of R&D, INEOS Team UK

          

            Volvo Ocean Race

            “The Volvo Ocean Race pushes everything to the limit, C-Tech deliviered on performance, durability and service.”

            Nathan Quirk, Sail Loft Manager, Volvo Ocean Race, 2013-2018

          

            P2 Team

            “C-Tech products are phenomenal. Our boat has gone better than it ever has before. Every one of their products is integral to our boat speed and durability in both cruising and racing.”

            P2 Team (Briand 123)

          

            

            “We’ve had our C-Tech SnuffAir for 12 months now and have used it flawlessly. It’s even better than I expected actually, this is a massive sail and personally I don’t think you could beat this”

            Dougall Love, Romanza Owner

          

            

            “It has been a game changer switching to FlexiFurls. They have given us true race performance in our furling sails. Also the service has been tops, so really happy all around.”

            Peter Homberg

          

            

            “We have used your product for many years and you know we call your battens a bit of a magic wand. They are a tool, but are hidden within the sail and you don’t see them. Just like there are so many bad tools out there, there are also so many bad battens. C-Tech battens are the tool that can actually make a bad sail look better, and make a good sail look great.”

            Christen, North Sails, Norway
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      UNPARALLELED RELIABILITY

    
  
  


  

  
    
      Contact Information

       +64 9 810 8406

       orders@c-tech.co.nz

       551 Rosebank Rd, Auckland, New Zealand


      Opening Hours

      Monday - Friday 8am-5pm

      Saturday - Closed

      Sunday - Closed

    

    
      
        
          Enter your email to sign up to our newsletter.

          Sign-up to our Newsletter
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